HOLLYWOOD COUPLE JOSHUA JACKSON
AND DIANE KRUGER COOK TOGETHER

By Katie Gray
Hollywood couple and celebrity love Joshua Jackson and his longtime
girlfriend Diane Kruger keep things hot and steamy in the kitchen. According to UsMagazine.com, “We love to cook,” he dished. “Because
we’re all over the place so often, and an actor’s life is constantly
in the air, to just be home and cook for each other and cook for
friends is actually our greatest joy, probably.”
The Hollywood couple who cooks together, stays together! How can participating
in hobbies together strengthen your relationship?

Cupid’s Advice:
Cooking, running, crafting … whatever it is you do together, it’s important to have common hobbies! Cupid has some advice:
1. Quality time together: It’s good to make the effort to spend quali-

ty time together with your partner. Those moments spent with each
other are what strengthen your relationship and make you each feel
close to the other. You need to be reminded of why you care for them
so much and create new memories together!
Related Link: Hollywood Couple: Diane Kruger Adorably Freaks Out Over
Longtime Boyfriend Joshua Jackson’s Golden Globes Win
2. Work together: When you both work on something together then you
get to experience how it feels when you complete something. A relationship and love is work and it takes energy from both sides. The same
thing is true when you’re working on a task or an activity together!
Related Link: Joshua Jackson and Diane Kruger Show the Love at After
Party
3. Experiences: One of the reasons life is so beautiful is because you
are constantly experiencing new things and culture. We participate in
activities, watch different genres of film, listen to different kinds
of music and try new types of foods. These things are great experiences to experience with a significant other. It’s growing together in
a relationship and in life!
What are ways you have strengthened your relationship? Share your stories below.

